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Leads all Morth Carolina Dai!i@s/in Mews and CulSiation
of the matter would withdraw? this
amendment, as he had stated tha4 if he
found the amendments of Senatcfr Mann
to cover the ground he would /robably
do so. Senator Justice thought|that per-
haps if the amendment war, construed as
he thought it might be, that jit would
defeat the purpose of the bill and that
this was not the Intent of Senator Beas-
ley, who had reserved the right to op-
pose his own amendment. He held that
the addition of the words “and the neces-
sities require” after “practicable” cover-
ed the points the amendment of Senator
Beasley was intended to reach.
Senator Justice stated that there was no
opposition to the first and sec-
ond amendments! but that the third
might, by its stipulations, not
have a regard for the convenience of
the travelling public, if there were sepa-
rate and adequate depot facilities.

Senator Beasley was not in the Senate
at the time of these remarks, and was
not heard on the question. He entered
later and voted for the entire bill and
against the other amendments proposed.

The third amendment, that of Sena-
tor Beasley, being voted on, it was adopt-
ed by a vote of 23 for and 16 against,
the adoption of the other amendments
following.

Senator ellnderson here proposed his
first amendment, which provided that the
railroad should not he required tq build
unless it could secure a title in fee sim-
ple.

Senator Justice said that this would
defeat the purposes of the bill, rendering
it ineffectual, and that it seemed that
this resolution was aimed at Durham di-
rectly.

Senator Henderson spoke for his amend
(Continued on Page Seven.)

THE EXECUTIVE SESSION.

Morgan Gives Notice of Thirty Proposed

Amendments to Canal Treaty.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Feb. 12.—After the con-
firmation of a number of nominations and
the refusal to re-open the Alaskan boun-
dary question the Senate in executive
session today began consideration of the
Panama Canal Treaty between the Unit-
ed States and the Republic of Colombia.
Senator Morgan immediately took the
floor to oppose it unless amended. He
contended that the <>nvonti ’’-'osely
drawn and said R :< < n r .s. f< d

the interests -

should praetir. v ?n. «h c :

Sens ter .v
proposer! r.mendm utf to t. tr* . ii
first of • u; iei¦ ?*-' ;•

portae
Article 2

It provi. < r ihe ow » r:
canal by the 1 ' ited St.r

lease for a hundred y r . •
each century afi r> • r l

the treaty as sent

.Article 3 is to be r

have the canal zone im
Panama and Colon, which .

the official draft of the treat ;

vision for a joint commissio. f the
United States to enforce police a. i no-
tary regulation is abolished, anti this
work is placed in the exclusive control
of the United States.

Article 4 is so altered as to remove the
pledge on the part of the United States
not to increase its territory at the ex-
pense of any Central American republic.
The pledge with reference to Colombia
stands.

Articles 23, which i-j the official text
provides for the calling in cf the United
States forces at Colombia's instance, for
the protection of canal, is left with a
plain provision requiring that the gov-
ernment of Colombia to assume this duty.

To that provision the following is added:
“The United States <4iall have the right

at all times in its discretion to use its
police and its land and naval forces •'or
those purposes.”

ROBBED ON THE BTKEET-

Two Negroes Relieve Mr. Bernard Wells cf
his Pocket Eook and Escape

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C-, Feb. 12. —There was

a bold highway robbeyy and hold up on
the principal street of the city here last
night at 11 o’clock. Mr. Bernerd Wells,
chief stenographer in the Southern Rail-
way's office, was the v'etim, losing S2S-00.
He was going home. - When near the
St. Barnabas Episcopal church on North
Elm street, was stopped by a negro man
jumping in front of him, and as he was
preparing for some force of resistance or
escape, a pistol was rdoced against his
face by a man in his rear. The one in

front reached for a pocket purse in his
vest pocket and both made for a side
street without further ado.

Mr. Wells had a gold watch and five

dollars in another pocket, but the rob-

bers made no effort to search him. He

had gotten a twenty dollar bill changed
at the ticket office just before supner.

placing it with some other bills in a vest
pocket purse. He says he is satisfied the
negroes saw him get this money and kept
a watch out for -him He remembers

seeing two such negroes for a day or two

around the depot. They are sit angers

here. One is about six feet two. the

other of medium height. The police are
making every effort to locate them.

The appointment of J. Ed- Albright as

postmaster of Mount Airy is spoken of

among Republicans here as a victory for
Congressman Blackburn and for the An-

ti-Lily White wing of the Republican

organization. Mr. Albright was opposed,

it is said by strong candidates, who sid-

ed with the Pritchard policy and had only
the strong support of f.ongresman Black-
burn to push his claims.

Cape Henry. Va., Feb. 12.—The British

ship Garland bound from New London
for Wilmington, N. C., Captain Dorthy.

which was stranded one and one half

miles north of Big Kinnakee, N. C., on

Sunday morning, was Polled off by tugs

this morning and proceeded northward.

TO RIVAL THE PIP
OF A ROYAL COURT

Larger Appropriations for the
White House Discussed.

WHERE AREWE DRIFTING?

Ths Senate Committee on Commerce Agrees to

Report Adversely the Nomination of

Crum to be Collector of the Port

of Charleston.
(By the Associated Press )

Washington, Feb. 12.—The House made

stow progress with the Sundry Civil Bill

today, covering only twenty-seven pages

and leaving forty pages still to be dis-

posed of. The delays today were occa-

sioned by a rather protracted discussion

of the item in the bill for the mainten-

ance of the White House and consider-

able debate upon the item appropriating

$3,000,000 for the relief of distressed Fili-

pinos. Mr. Gaines, (Dem.), of Tennessee,

and Mr. Fitzgerald, of New York, criti-

cised the greatly increased cost of main-

taining the White House. An amend-

ment to cut in half the appropriation for

the relief of distress in the Philippines
was defeated but the language of the

paragraph was modified to require an-
nual reports of the expenditure of the

money.

When the item approximating $60,000

for the care, repair and refurnishing of

the Executive Mansion to be expended
as the President might determine was
reached, Mr. Gaines, of Tennessee, asked
why this appropriation had been increas-
ed from $5,000.

Mr. Cannon replied by calling atten-
tion to the enlargement of the White
House and the construction of the new
executive offices. These changes, he
said, increased the expenses.

Mr. Gaines read from the report of Col-
onel Bingham, Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Grounds, extracts, ascrib-
ing the increase of the expenses at the
White House to “the large amount of en-
tertaining done by the President.” Mr.

Gaines said he did not believe the people
should be taxed for these “endless chain

entertainments.” He said he was sorry
$600,000 had been spent to remodel the
old White House-

Mr. Cannon in reply, said he was glad
the old White House had been over-
hauled, but he confessed that the new
executive offices had disappointed him.
”1 think,” said he, “we were entitled to
a better building for the money.”

Mr. Cannon recall •! the fact that dur-
ing Jackson’s administration the land-
scape gardeninc: of the White House
grounds was a political issue. He men-
tioned this, he said, to show the Ameri-
can people some times ran “amuck.”

Mr. Fitzgerald, of New York, referred
to a newspaper report that Colonel Bing-
ham’s transfer had been due to his hold-
ing up certain vouchers in connection
with the WT hite House improvements and
his opposition to the character of these
improvement;. He also criticised the
language of “for the care, repair and re-
furnishing ’ which he did not think ac-
tually described the purposes for which
the appropriation wa§ made.

“Will not the gentleman state that
Colonel Bingham states that he was
transferred at his own request?” asked
Mr. Graham, of Pennsylvania.

“Oh,” replied Mr. Fitzgerald, “it is the
common thing for officers whose future
is in the service, to made statements ex-
onerating their superiors. But in my
opinion it reflects upon the President of
the United States to have it intimated
that an officer is being coerced into ap-
proving expenditures his judgment does
not sanction ”

Mr. Cochran, of Missouri, thought the
subject raised by the ponding item was
well worthy of serious consideration. He
inveighed against the growing extrava-
gance in official circles, the constant de-

mand for increasing salaries and allow-

ances. He described official functions as
an attempt to imitate court circles

abroad. He said that years ego the

White House receptions were probably
different and far simpler than they are
today. It was a fact, he said, that poor

men today could not accept positions in

the Cabinet or on the bench because of

the social expenses entailed and he
thought that an argument for a return to

the similar methods of the older days.

Mr. Cannon, replying to Mr. Fitzgerald,
said so far as he knew there was no con-
tact between Colonel Bingham and the
Secretary of War over the approval cf

vouchers. As to the language of the
item under discussion he thought it prop-
er. There is nothing, he said, to prevent
the President, at his own expense, en-
tertaining as he choose.

Mr. Simms, of Tennessee, in criticis-
ing the work of the architect who made
the White House improvement called the
executive office “a hen coop” which would
ir.\ite the attack of anarchists.

Amendment by Mr- Gaines to reduce
the appropriation from $60,000 to $46,000
was voted down without division.

The amendment suggested by Mr. Can-
non was offered by him and he explained
the reasons which moved the committee,
almost unanimously to report the item.
He said the proposed relief was as ne-
cessary as that given Cuba and Porto
Pico.

Mr. Jones, of T irginia, moved to reduce
the appropriation from $3,000,000 to sl,-

500,000. Mr. Jones’ amendment was voted

down 21 to 56.
Mr. Cannon’s amendment was adopted

without division.
The House adjourned until tomorrow.

CHUM HUS THE GROUND-

Joneß and Perkins Join With Democrats to pnt

Him Down-

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Feb. 12.—The Senate Com-

mittee on Commerce today agreed to re-
port adversely the nomination of Dr W.
D; Crum to be collector of the nort at
Charleston, S. C. The vote on confirma-
tion was 6to 8. All the Democrats voted
against confirmation, and they were re-
inforced by the votes of Jones, of Nevada,
and Perkins, of California.

1 hi Senate’s Open Session.

•By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Feb. 12.—With the excep-
tion of a few minutes during which some
routine business was transacted, the
session of the Senate today was be-
hind closed doors.

After being in executive session for
five hours the Senate adjourned.

Orange Wants London’s Bill,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hillsboro, N. C., Feb. 12.—Temperance
sentiment grows in Orange. If it is put
to a vote the people would favor the
London bill by a large majority. The
Watts’ bill will not satisfy us.

BERLIN m BACA
Waives Her Demand for a

Cash Payment.

Affrees to Receive Her Money in Five Monthly

Installment.—ltaly's Minister Asks for

Instructions.
(By Associated Press.)

Washington, Feb. 12.—At the urgent
suggestion of Baron Von Sternburg, the
German Government has agreed to waive
its demand for a cash payment of $340,-
CuO and has accepted the proposition of
its Minister that if receive this money
from Venezuela in five monthly instal-
ments, the first installment to be paid

two weeks after the signing of the pro-
tocol- This fact was communicated to
Mr. Bowen this morning and the Ger-
man Minister hopes to have his proto-
col ready for signature within the next
twenty-four hours.

Italy is somewhat annoyed at Ger-
many’s demand for increased cash, and

the Italian Ambassador cannot present
his protocol for signature until the re-
ceipt of further instructions from his
government.

Germany’s repudiation of Count

Quadt’s action, who early in the nego-

tiations signed with the other negotia-

tors an agreement to the effect that the
allies would waive cash paymen pro-
vided a sufficient guarantee was offered

by Mr. Bowen, has stirred up strife
between the allies. Although the London
Government is not disposed to alter its
piotocol, which already has received
Mr. Bowens verbal approval, Italy is
still considering whether she will con-
sent to accept less than her ally.

Signor Mayor Des Plancles, the Italian
Ambassador, appeared at Mr. Bowen's
hotel with his entire staff this morning
prepared to put the finishing touches on
his protocol, and in order that this
might be done with greater dispatch he
engaged apartments at the hotel. Upon
informing Mr. Bowen that the Italian
convention would be ready for signature
tonight, Venezuela’s representative felt
impelled to tell him that Germany had
insited on receiving all of the amount
asked for in her ultimatum. The Am-
bassador has cabled to Rome for furth-
er instructions.

’ SUPPOSED BAPIBT CAPTURED.

Solon Jackson Penie3 Assault on Miss Carlyle
With Wnich He is Charged.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rutherfordton, N. 0., Feb- 12.—Solon
Jackson, the negro who is supposed to
have criminally assaulted iMss Minnie
Carlyle, an eighteen-year-old girl near
Tryon Sunday, was captured at Forest
City this afternon by Constable J. C.
Harrill and Chief Jones, of that place
and is being held for the Polk county

authorities. He admits he has been at
his father’s in Polk, leaving there Mon-
day afternoon, but lie says he knows
nothing about the assault.

A phone message from Polk says Miss
Carlyle had started to the home of Lewis
Scoggins and coming up with the negro,
was assaulted and horribly beaten and is
\till in a critical condition. The negro
is just out of the Henderson chain gang.

LADBONES ATTACK NANJAN-

Constabulary Drive Them OS’ After a 8k rmish
of Twelve Hours,

t

(By the Associated Press.)

Manila. Feb. 12.—A hundred ladroiK3
attacked the town of Nanjan, Island of
Mindoro yesterday. Constabulary re-

i pulsed them after a scattering fight,
which lasted several hours, during which
one ladrone was killed and one was

jwounded. Twenty women and children
living in the town were wounded.

Inspector Crockett, with a large force
of mounted constabulary, has swept

through northern Rizal and southern Bul-

acan provinces, where ladrones have been

1 operating, but he failed to find a trace

of them.

UNION DEPOT BILL
PASSED TOE SEDATE

Opponents Used Many Tactics
to Defeat It.

THE TEST VOTE 25 TO 21

Adopted as Committee Reported With an

Amendment Making it Stronger —It Now

Goes to the House for Concurrence in

the Amendments Made to It.

The Fuller Bill, providing for Union

Depots passed the Senate yesterday.

It was after a hotly fought battle, in

which argument, oratory, appeals to

stand against alleged clamors and preju-

dice ar.d efforts to pass amendment emas-

culating the bill all were used without

avail-
The majority on what may be consid-

ered a test vote was not a large one, the

vote being on roll call 25 against 21, but

it has been stated by some who voted for

this amendment that tiiey did not think
it would hurt the bill and that they
voted for the bill on its final reading.

The bill, as adopted, is as follows:

“To require when practicable, and

when the necessities of the case, in the
judgment of the Corporation Commission,
require, any two or more railroads, which
now or may hereafter enter any city or
town to have one common or Union Pas-
senger Depot for the security accommo-
dation and convenience of tlie travelling-
public, and to unite in the joint under-
taking and expense of erecting con-
structing and maintaining such Union
Passenger Depot commensuate with the
business and revenues of such railroad
companies or corporations, ca such terms,
regulations, provisions and conditions as
the said Commission shall prescribe. Pro-
vided, that such railroad, company or
corporation be al!owr ed the right ot ap-
peal as in cases of rulings and orders as
to rates of freight and far*1 . That the
railroads so ordered to construct a Un-
ion Depot shall have (he powers to con-
demn land for said purpo*'- as in case of
locating and constructing t line of rail-
road. Provided that nothing in this act
shall be construed to authorize the Com-
missioners to require the construction of
said Union Depots should railroad com-
panies, at the time of application for said
order, have separate depots, which, in the
opinion of the Corporation Commission,
are adequate and convenient and offer

suitable accommodations for the travel-
ing public.’

This complete bill was adopted on a
viva voce vote, the preponderance of
voices being largely for It.

Just before its adoption on the third
reading. Senator Henderson, of Rowan,
v.’ho had fought each advance to adop-

tion with an amendment, following a
lengthy attack on the entire hill by Sen-
ator Woodard, of Wilson, presented an
amendment, providing that no Union De-
pot should be built, on any iand until by

condemnation proceedings or otherwise a
good title in fee simple should be ob-
tained. This was a direct shot at the

Durham depot controversy as to Peabody
street and was defeated.

The test vote on the bill was on an
amendment submitted by Senatoi Hen-
derson immediately after the bill was
presented and after the amendments rub-

mitted by the committee had been adopt-

ed. that no rajlroad company shall be re-
quired to build or vinite with another rail-
road company in the erection of a Union
Depot on any land to which a good and

valid title in fee simple can not be ob-
tained. Around this amendment the bat-
tle raged, and on it the ayes and noes
were called, the amendment being de-

feated by 25 noes to 21 ayes, as follows:
FOR THE AMENDMENT: Bellamy,

Burton, Cathey, Conley, Crisp, Durham.
Gilliam, Glenn, Henderson, Hicks of

Granville, Hoey, Holton, Hunter, Lon-
don, Marshall, Milton, Reinhardt. Rich-
ardson, Spruill, Webb and Woodard —21.

AGAINST THE AMENDMENT:
Aaron, Allison, Beasley, Blow, Godwin,

Griffith. Hicks of Duplin, Justice, Lamb,

Mann, Mcßryde, McLaughlin, McMillan,
Mitchell, Norris, Pharr, Pollock, Pcitch-

ard, Spence, Tha3r er, Vann, Walker, AVar-
ren, Wellborn and White —25.

NOT VOTING: Baldwin, Brown and

Travis.
ABSENT: Ballenger. On indefinite

leave of absence because of sickness in
his family.

For the amendment all of the votes of

the Republicans were cast, except that
of Wellborn, who stated afterwards that
he was opposed to the bill, but believed
that it ought to be defeated by a direct
attack and not by amendments. He had
not voted on roll call, but was called up
by Senator Woodard, who asked lhat he
vote- It was with surprise that his voice
was heard in a “No,” thus voting direct-
ly against Senator Woodard.

THE DETAILS OF THE CONTEST.
The bill was reported and the

amendments of the committee, these be-
ing to add the “necessities of the case”
to the requirement of “when practicable,”
giving power to the railroad to condemn
land for a Union Depot, and the third
amendment, proposed by Senator Beas-
ley, which did not authorize the Com-
mission to order the construction of Un-
ion Depots where the railroads had de-
pots which were, in the opinion of the
Commission, adequate and offer suitable
accommodation for the traveling public.

Senator Justice said that he had hoped
that Senator Beasley after consideration

WHS LOCUS' DAY
10 THE HOUSE

His Magnificent Plea for the
Watts Bill.

MORTON IN OPPOSITION

Exhaustive Argumantfor the Billby Mr. Cowan
—No Vote Reached —Discussion Will be

Conlinutd Toda> —Lobbies and

Gallery Packtd.
It was a Lucus day in the House yes-

terday.
The aged, popular member from Hyde

completely took by storm the big crowd
that had filled lobbies and gallery, every
inch of them, to hear the Watts bill dis-

cussed.
Almost every sentence uttered by Mr.

Lucas was applauded by the ladies that
thronged the gallery and the representa-
tive citizens that filled the lobbies.

My. Lucas was responding to Mr. Mor-
ton, who had spoken with great vigor
against the bill. It was a great occasion,
and will go down as one of the most
momentous days in the House during the
session of 1903.

Yesterday was the first day the mem-
ber from. Hyde had been in his seat
since his severe attack of the grip. And
in the morning, when he arose to ask
that the corporation bill under discus-
sion be deferred, such applause greeted
him that it was some time before he
cculd speak. As soon as he could do
so, he said: “You make me feel mighty
good.”

But no action was taken on the Watts
bill yesterday. Mr. Cowan, of Jackson,
spoke for it at some length, treating
every phase of the question exhaustive-
ly- He was followed by Mr. Morton In
opposition, who offered to amend by leav-
ing th e matter to a vote of the people.
Thcr came Mr. Lucas’ great speech, an-

ci; ' Mr. Morton’s arguments

obafcle that today the House
. ’ .->• ve itself into a Committee of

Whole and discuss the entire ques-

e was another quite spirited debate
" .day. That was over the bill to al-

i one corporation to hold stock in an-
cr corporation.

judge Graham opposed the bill strong-
/, holding that it would tend to foster

the formation of trusts and combines.
Mr. Smith also feared the bill, as did
Mr. Lucas. The bill was ably defended
by Messrs. Guion and Fuller, Roberson
and Bullard.

The bill by consent went over for/
further consideration by the members.

Judge Graham introduced two import-

ant joint resolutions- One under the
authority of Article V of the Constitution
of the United States makes application
to Congress to forthwith call a Consti-
tutional Convention for the purpose of
submitting to the States for ratification
an amendment to the Federal Consti-
tution providing for the election of
United States Senators by direct vote
of, the people.

The other is for the enlargement of
the Capitol, and calls for the appoint-
ment of a committee of five, consisting
of one Senator and two members of the
House, the Governor of the State and
the Chief Justice of the. Supreme Court,
who shall investigate and report to the
next General Assembly a plan, together
with the probable cost, for the addi-
tion of a north and south wing, as in the
Capitol at Washington. These wings are
to contain additional rooms for State
offices, including the Attorney General
and the Superintendent of Public In-
struction, suitable chambers for the
House and Senate, (the present halls

for those bodies to be converted into
committee rooms), the Supreme Court
and its library, and the State Li-
brary.

Mr Morton introduced a bill to protect
buyers of salt It provides that every
ba~ of salt shall be branded with the
exact number of pounds it contains A
bag of salt is supposed to weigh two
hundred pounds, but it often happened

that they contain only 180 pounds.

THE DAY IN DETAIL.

Speaker Gattis called the House to
order at ten o'clock, and Rev. Marvin
Culbreth, of Epworth Methodist church,

offered prayer.

PETITIONS.
Blount: From Washington for temper-

ance legislation.

Curtis: From Ashville, for London bill.
Britt: From Robeson for temperance

legislation.
Shipman: For incorporation of certain

Baptist churches in Columbus county-

Warren: To place an ex-Confederate
soldier of Person county on the pension
roll.

Shelton: From citizens of Conetoe,
Edgecombe county, opposing the London
bill.

Anderson: From Clay for temperance
legislation.

Murphey: From Rowan for temperance
legislation.

Daughtridge: Memorial from students
of A. and M. College, asking for an ag-
ricultural building.

Dobson: From citizens of Surry ask-
ing to be allowed to work roads instead
of taxation-

Jarrett: From Macon for temperance
legislation.

Drewry: To place certain ex-Confeder-
ate soldiers on the pension roll.

Graham: For prohibition of liquor

within three miles of Fellowship fiaptist

Church, Dutchville township, Granville
county.' *

Thomas: For temperance legislation for

Ashe, and from Wilkes for incorporation

of a church.
Whitaker: From Wake for temperance

legislation.
Scott: For incorporation of churches in

Alamance county-

Offmail: From Randolph, asking for

temperance legislation.

COMPLAINT OF SOLDIERS’ HOME.

The Speaker laid before the House the

following letter regarding the Soldiers
Home:
“To the Legislature of North Carolina:

‘Raleigh, February, 1903.
“Gentlemen: The Soldiers' Home is

being conducted on very unsatisfactory

plans. The general neighborhood is

overwhelmed with a stench from compost

piles, hog pens and other offensive
places.

“Men are kept with slanderous ton-

gues and drunkards, and some who never
fired a gun during the whole war. I

live right in front of the Home, and

often times guns are fired at random any

time and the shots fall into my porch.
I’m afraid at times to go on my porch-
Twice they came near shooting me. The

shot fell around me like hail. For furth-
er information come to Mrs Lillian Hol-

derfield, State street, near Soldiers’
Home.”

The communication was referred to the

Committee on Pensions for investiga-

tion.
The Murphey Liquor Bill was reported

to the House without prejudice by the
Committee on Propositions and Griev-

/

ances.
A minority report from the same com-

(Continued on Third Page.)

TO CONFER ON FREIGHT BATES.

Committees of Associated Railways and Asso-

ciated Boards ofTrade

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C.. Feb. 12. —Mr. J. 3.
Hunter, secretary of the North Carolina

Associative Boards of Trade, organized
recently to secure some legislation pre-

venting railroad freight discriminaUon
against North Carolina towns, or to ob-
tain redress if possible from the rail-

roads themselves, received today a com-
munication from the secretary of the re-
cent convention of Associated Railways

in Atlanta.
it then states that the executive com-

mittee had been authorized to confer

with a like committee of the Boards of
Trade Association, at any date they

might name, after March Ist, with a
view to arranging a satisfactory basis
of agreement.

Rev./S. D. Stanley, brother of Dr. E. L.
Stamey, of this city, who has been a
most valued minister in the M. P. church,
has been forced to retire on account of
ill health and has gone to Higgins, Va.,
to live with relatives there.

Major T. R. Robertson and Col. C. H.

Armfield of the. North Carolina State
Guard, arrived here last night and today

have gone on a tour of inspection of the
Guilford Battle Ground. They are care-
fully giving consideration to the invita-
tion of the city of Greensboro, and the
Guilford Battle Ground Company to hold
the annual State encampment at tliis
point.

SMITH TO SUCCEED MULLEN.

Miss Helen B .rron Found Dead ia Eer Rod at

Charlotte.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Charlotte, N- C., Feb. 12.—'There was

a shaking up of the Federal office-hold-
ers in Charlotte today. R. W. Smith
will succeed J. W. Mullen as postmaster
and D. Kirby Pope will succeed W. S.
Clanton as assayer in charge of the as-
say office here. Both appointments will
be recommended by ' Senator Pritchard
tomorrow. Smith and Pope are life-long

Republicans and have sought the posi-
tions to which they fall heir to.

Miss Helen Barron, sister of Rev. A-
C. Barron, paster of the First Baptist

church of this city, was found dead in
bed at the residence of Dr. Barron, in

this city this afternoon. Miss Barron
had been ain invalid for several years,
but seemed to be in better health than
usual this morning. On going to his

sister’s room this afternoon Dr. Barron

found her lifeless body. Heart trouble
was the cause. Miss Barron was a na-
tive of Baltimore.

ASSIGNMENT AT DURHAM.

Johnston Furniture Company—lreditDrs Will

Get Fifty Cents on Dollar-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Feb. 12.—The Johnston
Furnishing Company, dealers in men’s
furnishing®, naming W. W.
Mason as trustee. The liabilities are
given as $4,600 and the assets will amount

to nearly this much if inventoried at

cost. After cost of assignment is paid
the creditors will get about fifty cents
on the dollar. Preferred creditors are
named, and it is said that the matter

will te thrown into bankruptcy for set-
tlement. The company was incorporated

with J. Harper Erwin as president, and

S. P. Mason, secretary. Inability to meet
payments on outstanding obligations is
given as the cause, and in the assign-

ment everything is placed in the hands
of the assignee to settle as far as pos-
sible. The paid in capital was fifteen
hundred doHars.

Friend ofPresident Davis l'ead.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, La., Feb. 12.—Seriously

injured while assisting in the removal
of the body of his intimate friend, Presi-
dent Jefferson Davis to the funeral car,
which bore it to Richmond, and an invalid
ever since, Colonel M. R. Powers, long
the local representative of the Southern
Railway, is dead at the age of 63. j

T THE WEATHER TO-DAY.*
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FOR LONDON'S BILL
AS IF IS AMENDED

Ihe Committee has Ordered
a Favorable Report.

THE BILL IS IMPROVED

A Minority Report Will be Filed— The Vote
Was not Reached Untii After a

Discussion cf Nearly
Two Hou r s.

The Senate Committee on Propositions
and Grievances held a most important
meeting of the session in the Senate
Chamber at 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. There was quite a sprinkling of
leading temperance men in the Se«ate
and in the lobbies and a number of
ladies in the galleries interested in the
great matter that was pending

At the previous meeting of this com-
mittee, a sub-committee, composed of
the Chairman, Senator Vann, of Cho-
wan; Senator Warren, of Jones, and
Senator Brown, of Columbus, had been
appointed a sub-committee to draft a
substitute for all the temperance bills
before the committee. They did not
succeed in agreeing. Mr. Warren for him-
self, and Mr. Vann, presented a bill they
had drafted. Senator Brown presented
as a minority report for the Van-Warren
bill, the London bill, with certain amend-
ments that improve but do not weaken
it After the amendments were adopted
by motion of Senator Brown, his sub-
stitute (The London Bill), with amend-
ments, was ordered favorably reported
to the Senate. The vote stood for the
Brown substitute: Brown, Beasley,
Hicks, of Duplin; Godwin, Marshall.
Against: Warren, Spiruill, Hunter and
Crisp. Mr. Warren gave notice that he
would file a minority report, and Chair-
man Vann stated that he would join
in the minority report.

This vote was not reached until after
a discussion of nearly two hours. Sena-
tor Warren opened by reading the bill,
he and Mr. Vann had drawn, and com-
menting on it. He said that it con-
tained the chief provisions in the Watts
bill but did not make them apply to auy
county unless a member of the Legisla-
ture from that county desired to in-
corporate his county, until it had beca
voted upon by the people of the county-
He argued that it was best not to put

the bill in operation in every county in
the State Only these counties should
be put in by act of the Legislature which
desire this to be done, and then it was
wisest to submit the matter to the voter-*
of the other counties. “Some member
said he did not know what their people
want. Prohibition ought not • to
be forced upon those counties. Some
members know that the people want pro-
hibition and it ought to be given to

them. But the principle of submitting
this and all other question to the people
was one that ought nto to be departed
from.” The same condition does not ex-
ist in every county and legislation that
would suit one county would not suit
every county He referred to his own
temperance record. Twice in his life
be had had an opportunity to vote for
the prohibition question and he hac|
voted for prohibition and 4 is generally
known in his county that he is a prohi-
bitionist. While he believed in prohibi-

tion he thought there was something
higher, the right of the people to con-
trol t.heir own affairs. Legislation that
is not approved by the people will be a
dead letter. We do not want to dodge
the issue, we want to meet it, but we
want to meet it in away that will he
in harmony with the doctrine of home
rule.

Senator Beasiey argued in support of

the substitute bill—the London Bill- He
said that, if the Warren-Vann bill should
pass, the Senate would be not only dodg-
ing the issue, but the Senators would
be stultifying themselves. The people
of the whole State are deeply interested.
The question is whether a State policy

on the liquor question be adopted. The
Vanu-Warren substitute does not touch
the State policy. If it should be adopted,
it does not do anything and will lead to
nothing. It will be much wiser for the
committee to make a report somewhat
like this: “We, the committee to whom
was referred temperance bills, after
careful consideration of the matter, do
hereby recommend that every member
of the body be allowed the
same right he has always had
for his own county/’ That is what it
Mould mean, but we had belter do it in
plain terms. Any man now has a right
to draw a bill to exactly suit his county,

and this is about what is proposed in the
Warren-Vann bill. This is no longer a
question of local control. The question
is put squarely and fairly whether the

State shall have a State liquor policy.

Senator Godwin said that he moved at
the previous meeting to postpone con-
sideration because he wished to examine
carefully into the London bill. That
having done so, he wished to say that

he had read it carefully and he confess-

ed that he had found no objection to the

bill whatever and was prepared to vote

foi it without crossing a “t” or dotting

an “1-” If any change at all, he would
advocate that it be changed so that sec-
tion 5 would require the applicant to
sell liquor to get a petition signed by

one-third of the qualified voters instead

of a majority, as in the c.-iginal bill.

He submitted that suggestion in the

form of an amendment and it was adopt-
ed.

Mr. Lamb, of Cumberland, said that

(Conttnued on Fifth Page.)


